The Kingery, episode 11x00A “The New Guy”
ANNOUNCER: The following Pendant production contains mature subject matter. Listener
discretion is advised.
******
Sound FX
[Kingery thoroughfare background.]
[Rummaging through a desk.]
Gib
Where did I putAlyson
You open?
Gib
Eh, sort of? Come on in. Excuse the mess I'm still unpacking.
Alyson
Sure. I like the sign. The Gibson Agency. Gibson's last name?
Gib
I'm not sure.
Alyson
You're not sure.
Gib
Apparently, I had to dump some memories a few years back.
Alyson
What memories?
Gib
I don't know. I dumped 'em. I remember some things. My mom and dad, my big sister. I
remember they're gone now. But as for myself, I just remember the name Gibson.
Alyson
That's... wow.
Gib

Don't look so stricken. It's no tragedy, just means I have less to remember.
Alyson
So. We didn't really get a chance to talk during the wholeGib
Apocalypse?
Alyson
Sure. I thought you were going to head back to the node.
Gib
I thought so too. But believe it or not life on a planet where you got to spend most your time
underground? It can get old after a while. I came here and... and I remembered I... I like the sun.
Alyson
Hm.
Gib
How about you? How's the- how's the change treating you?
Alyson
It's good. Taking it day by day. Helps having Maddie on my side.
Gib
Seems like you've got a lot of good people behind you.
Alyson
I do. So that's why you're sticking around? The sun?
Gib
That and my client.
Alyson
Socks? You're not carrying a torch for her, are you? 'Cause she'sGib
Really really gay. Yeah, my keen detective instincts led me to that conclusion. No, I just... I get
the feeling she's gonna need a hand soon.
Alyson
A feeling. Huh.

Gib
I get 'em.
Alyson
Well, good talk Gib. Let me know if you get any more feelings.
Gib
Will do.
Sound FX
[Alyson leaves.]
[Phone rings.]
Gib
Gibson agency, Gib speaking. Hm. Your husband? I see.
Sound FX
[Chair squeaks.]
Gib
Well, a lot of people went missing during the Fifth attack, sir. Suppose you come down to my
office and...
Sound FX
[Scene fades out.]

******
[Kingery theme plays]
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